REGULAR ATTIRE
Acceptable dress during school hours
DRESSES/SKIRTS:





No more than 3 inches above the middle of the knee
o Slits may be no more than 5 inches from the middle of the knee
Any sheer/see through layered skirts must have a solid liner underneath that is in
accordance with skirt length requirements
Dresses must have a strap at least 2 inches wide and must not reveal cleavage or have
an open back
If the dress/skirt is tight-fitting around the chest, hips or backside, a loose sweater or
jacket must be worn at all times

TOPS:








Sleeveless tops must have a 2 inch wide strap
Not low cut
No open back unless an undershirt is worn, no racer-back shirts
Sheer/see-through tops must have a 2 inch wide tank top underneath
Non-athletic t-shirts, collared shirts, blouses, sleeveless shirts (with at least a 2 inch
strap), knit shirts and sweaters are all acceptable
o If your shirt is tight fitting around the chest, a loose sweater or jacket must be
worn at all times
At the Deans’ discretion, clothing may not have any inappropriate writing on it

BOTTOMS:




Slacks (including khakis and corduroy pants), capris and jeans are all acceptable
Spandex/stretchy jeans, jeggings, leggings and tights are NOT acceptable bottoms
o Leggings and tights may only be worn under an acceptable dress or skirt
Shorts, sweat pants, leisure pants, and pajama pants are NOT permitted during school
hours

FOOTWEAR:



May be dress or casual
o Boots, loafers, dress sandals and tennis shoes are also acceptable
Flip flops/shower shoes, athletic sandals and slippers/house shoes are not permitted
during school hours

HEADWEAR:



Ethnic head wraps and hats are acceptable
Baseball caps, non-ethnic wraps, and bandanas are NOT acceptable

CASUAL ATTIRE
Acceptable Dress outside of school hours
**Everything that is acceptable for regular attire is also acceptable when casual attire is
allowed.
TOPS:




T-shirts may have words and lettering as long as it is appropriate content
Sweatshirts are allowed
Racerback tank tops are not appropriate

BOTTOMS:


Sweatpants and shorts are allowed in addition to regular attire
o Shorts MUST BE Mid-thigh or longer and loose fitting (not spandex)

RECREATIONAL ATTIRE
Acceptable dress for swimming or going to the gym
GYM:


Casual attire is permitted
o Loose fitting tank tops that are not low cut are permitted
o Spandex tank tops are NOT appropriate
o Spandex shorts may ONLY be worn under shorts that are of appropriate length
o Any see-through clothing is not appropriate unless it is over appropriate clothing
that is not sheer
o Workout capris and pants are appropriate if a loose top covering the rear is also
worn

SWIMWEAR:




Modest one-piece swimsuits and tankinis (with fully attached straps) are acceptable
o Halter top tankinis, swimsuits, and bikinis may only be worn under a dark
colored tank top (with at least 1 inch straps) or t-shirt
Swimsuits may not have high cut legs
A dress code appropriate cover must be worn to and from the pool area

SUNBATHING/TANNING:


May only be done inside the women’s complexes

PIERCINGS, AND TATTOOS: Subject to the Deans’ approval
TATTOOS & PIERCINGS:





No new piercings while enrolled as a CFNI student
Pre-existing gauges/plugs and piercings (if deemed non-distracting) may be kept
Actively gauging/stretching current piercings is not permitted
NO new tattoos are permitted while enrolled as a CFNI student

**Any questionable attire may be called to the attention of the wearer and referred to the
Dean of Women, Assistant Dean of Women or Resident Assistants (RA) for approval. If
confronted for improper dress code, the wearer will be expected to change her attire
immediately. Failure to comply will result in disciplinary action.**

